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PHS, PINOLE LIBRARY PRESERVE CITY’S HISTORY
he Pinole Histori-
cal Society and
the Pinole Library
are united in their

efforts to preserve the
city’s history—and pre-
sent it to the public.

For the last year and a
half, the library has
offered the PHS the use
of two large display
cases, in which the soci-
ety rotates historical
exhibits. 

The current exhibits
celebrate National Preser-
vation Month (May) and
Pinole winners of Nation-
al Women’s History
Month (March) awards.

The next exhibit, in
June, will feature winners
of our annual essay 
contest in Pinole schools.

For a historical society
without a museum, the
library’s generosity gives
us an opportunity to 
present the city’s history
to the public.

Recently, librarians 
Ian Richards and Tim

Madigan asked the PHS
to provide photos for 
the library’s previously
bare brick walls. We were
happy to oblige; now, 23
photos of Pinole’s past

are hanging on the
library’s walls.

Included among these
are several school class
photos between 1889
and the 1930s, which

may be found in the 
children’s section.

Tim and Ian have
worked with the PHS to
provide more on-line
resources for our popular
genealogy program—How
to Create a Family Tree.

The library is a great
place for people to do
research on family histo-
ries (see page 14). And,
there’s no fee to use the
library’s computers.

The genealogy pro-
gram, featuring PHS
experts Marcia Kalapus
and Shirley Ramos, will
be offered Wednesday,
May 11, at 2 p.m. at the
Pinole Senior Center. The
program is free, and no
reservations are neces-
sary. Either Ian or Tim
will join us to review the
library’s resources.

We’re also working
with the library to pre-
sent a history program
for children this summer.
We’ll announce the
details soon.

T

Librarian Tim Madigan in the children’s 
section, near a 1913-1914 Pinole-Hercules
School class photo.
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WHERE TO FIND NEWSBRIEFS

900 San Pablo Ave., Pinole, CA 94564

Pick up Newsbriefs at these locations:
A Center for Hearing Health (Dr. Joel Ross),

AccuTech Auto Care, Adela’s Piano Studio, A.D.
Dern Insurance, All-Bay Locksmith, The Alley Cafe,
Antlers Tavern, Bank of the West, Barry Evans 
Studio, Bay Park Retirement, The Bear Claw, Big O
Tires, Blue Sky Sports, Cafe Soleil, China House,
Cindy’s Shear Cuts, Coldwell Banker (Allen Faria),
Complete Automotive Repair Service (C.A.R.S.),
Crocketts Premier Auto Body, Feriel El Ghaoui,
D.D.S., Embers, Farmers Insurance (Madeline 
Crandall), Farmers Insurance (Carol White), Garden
of Gems, Douglas Gordon, D.D.S., Grocery Outlet,
Happy Sashimi, Jameson’s Restaurant, Kaiser Per-
manente Medical Office Building, K&L Automotive
(Rodeo), Kendall Financial Services, Ladies Work-
out Express, Lakeridge Athletic Club, Masala 
Specialty Gift Store, Mechanics Bank (Pinole Valley
and Pinole Vista), Neto’s Pizza, Old Time Realtors,
Park Pharmacy, Attorney Donald E. Patterson,
Peggy’s Perfections Bead and Boutique, Pinole Art
Center, Pinole City Hall, Pinole Creek Cafe, Pinole
Library, Pinole Paws, Pinole Police Department,
Pinole Senior Center, Pinole Valley Community
Church, Realty World (Viktor Manrique), Ricky’s
Corner, Ristorante Due Rose, Sam’s Dog House
(Pinole and El Sobrante), State Farm Insurance
(Mark Bucklew and Rick Chalk), Sunshine Floor
Covering, Taqueria Sanchez, Tenax Law Group,
10th Inning Baseball Cards, The New Deli, The Red
Onion, The UPS Store, Tina’s Place, Top Floor
Salon, Albert M. Tsang, D.D.S., Waffle Stop, West
Contra Costa Transit Authority, Windermere 
Rowland Realty, and Wilson & Kratzer Mortuaries.

It’s also posted on the PHS website.
FOR ADVERTISERS: More than 2,500 printed

copies of PHS Newsbriefs are distributed every
quarter, generating readership among 
thousands of Pinole residents. Hundreds more
receive the newsletter directly from the PHS via its
database and website. If you’re interested in adver-
tising, please contact Jeff Rubin at info@Pinole
HistoricalSociety.org or call him at (510) 724-
9507.

PHS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MEETINGS

ONGOING

May 19: Quarterly membership meeting and PHS
Annual Meeting, Alex Clark Room, Pinole Public
Safety Facility, 880 Tennent Avenue, 6:30 to 
8 p.m. Program: Images of America: Hercules. Join
author Jennifer Posedel as she talks about her soon-
to-be-published Arcadia book about the history of our
neighboring city. Jennifer will share interesting stories
from Hercules’s past and photos from long ago.

Pinole Library history exhibits. Two exhibits at the
library, 2935 Pinole Valley Road. Library hours: Mon-
day (10 a.m. to 6 p.m.), Wednesday (2 to 8 p.m.), Fri-
day and Saturday (12 to 5 p.m.).

PHS booth at Pinole Farmers’ Market. Every other
Saturday through December.

Barbara Cronin
Vice President/Manager
Pinole Office
2690 Pinole Valley Road
Pinole, CA 94564
510.741.5009 PHONE • 510.741.2010 FAX

barbara_cronin@mechanicsbank.com
www.mechanicsbank.com

Tina Laviolette
Corporate Officer/Manager
Pinole Vista Office
1518 Fitzgerald Drive
Pinole, CA 94564
510.243.9634 PHONE • 510.243.9636 FAX

tina_laviolette@mechanicsbank.com
www.mechanicsbank.com
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A Pinole Landmark

President’s Message

Marcia Kalapus

Marcia Kalapus, President, Pinole Historical Society

ne good result
of all the rain so
far this year is
that the ground

got saturated for spring
gardeners to begin turn-
ing their soil and prepar-
ing for the first planting,
which historically has
been on Good Friday.

The negative side is
that some lawns have
slid away and some hill-
sides have slid into
homes. Mother Nature 
is as fickle as she can 
be sometimes. Very
unpredictable.

My thoughts lately
have been on what kinds
of subjects we can entice
our young people to
select for their reading
requirements this sum-
mer at the local libraries.

I’m choosing
science/biology (growing
food) topics for grades 
K-8 grades, and I am
challenging these bud-
ding scientists to read
about fruits and vegeta-
bles that they see at the
local farmers’ markets,
and find out what coun-
tries they originated

Were they bare root
trees or from seeds? Did
the settlers bring them
on their wagon trains or
on a ship? In Southern
California, in the Palm
Springs desert, there are

O
LOOKING FOR YOUNG HISTORY SCIENTISTS

a lot of palm trees that
produce the dates.

None of the above-
mentioned fruits and veg-
etables, or the majority
of what we eat, were 
natural plants or trees to
California. These goods
came from the southern
United States and Puerto
Rico, Haiti, Spain, Mexi-
co, and South America.

Each has a story to
tell. Countries such as
China, Japan, India, the
Pacific islands (coconuts
and pineapples), Sri
Lanka, Egypt, Arabia,
France, Italy, and Ger-
many have contributed 
to our recent history of
our culinary likes and 
dislikes.

Continued on page 4

from, and when they
were brought to Califor-
nia for the first time. The
Pinole Library has all
kinds of books on how to
grow food.

In early Pinole, the
Martinez adobe and
ranch (1825-1860) was
located in Pinole Valley.
The Martinez family grew
pear trees that they
brought with them when
they located to their new
home. Many of the
streets in old Pinole—
Peach Street, Pear Street,
Prune Street, and Plum
Street—are named after
fruit trees that were
brought here by settlers
and planted on their
farms and ranches.

I would like for my 
scientific team to search
California history to see
if they can find out when
some citrus fruit trees
(oranges, lemons, and
grapefruit), were first
planted and where.
Apples, table grapes,
mandarin oranges, 
tomatoes, spinach, corn,
squash, and peaches;
there are so many.

We’re Open!

2701 Pinole Valley Road, Pinole
(510) 223-NETO (6386)
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We have postcards, greeting cards, and refrig-
erator magnets—featuring photos from our book,
Images of America: Pinole. You can order them
from our website: www.PinoleHistoricalSoci-
ety.org. To order on-line, print the order form
and mail it with your check to the Pinole 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 285, Pinole, CA
94564.

PHS PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Continued from page 3
In learning about the

food from other coun-
tries, my new scientists,
you will also be learning
about how people grew
their food and how they
prepared it. Okay, so I’ve
included some social
studies and geography
into the reading list. All
these subjects relate to
one another and will be
fun to read about.

There are a lot of good
ideas here for some art
work, and some pictures

to draw and paint. Okay
then, we’ll throw in art,
too.

Learning about what
we eat helps us to
choose those foods that
are best for us to stay
healthy and allows us to
do all the fun activities
and sports that both
young and the old enjoy.

So, boys and girls,
adults—and our
seniors—I plan on meet-
ing you when school is
out for some good old
Pinole Library time.

LOOKING FOR YOUNG HISTORY SCIENTISTS
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POLICE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR OLD PATCHES
inole Police
Detective
Sergeant Matt
Messier, a history

enthusiast who has taken
on the task of preserving
and displaying the police
department’s history, is
seeking information

about what year the
department changed its
patches and uniforms
from tan to blue.

The original patch was
a motorcycle-type patch.
The department does not
have any of these patch-
es, and says Detective

Sergeant Messier, “We
are desperately looking
for one for our display.”

Detective Sergeant
Messier has put together
an impressive display Of
police photos and arti-

facts in the Pinole Public
Safety Facility. 

If anyone reading this
newsletter can help
Detective Sergeant
Messier, please contact
him at (510) 741-2077.

P

YOU CAN’T AFFORD
TO NOT HEAR.

Introducing an
invisible* hearing aid you can afford.

Joel Ross, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Otolaryngology, head and neck surgery

Johnna McMartin
Hearing Instrument Specialist

Only
$1,500
a pair 

Call 
510-724-1095

A Center for 
Hearing Health

1700 San Pablo Ave.,
Suite F

Pinole, CA 94564

*Individual results may vary. Invisibility may vary based on your ear’s anatomy.
© 2011 All Rights Reserved NPAD1317-00-EE-XX  1/11

for a limited time

LEFT: Sgt.
Lowell Boyle
(with patch on
sleeve) and
Chief Hugh
Young, 1960.
RIGHT: Paint-
ing on the wall
of the Alley
Cafe, featuring
a policeman
with the trian-
gular patch.
(courtesy of
Matt Messier.)
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10th Anniversary Special: Buy one entree,
receive the second of equal or lesser value 50% off

Delicious Mexican Food in Old Town Pinole

Taqueria Sanchez
2400 San Pablo Ave.
in Park View Plaza

Next to Fernandez Park!

741-8622
Catering Available

VOLUNTEER ON
COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY

More than 200 volunteers are sought
for a variety of half-day community 
projects at the first Pinole Community
Service Day on Saturday, June 4,
which will pair volunteers with local
organizations for three-hour projects,
followed by a free thank-you barbecue
in Fernandez Park.

Download a volunteer format this
link — www.ci.pinole.ca.us/live/
news/com_service.html. 

For more information, send an e-
mail to PinoleCSD@gmail.com.

DR. JOE HONORED BY PINOLE GARDEN CLUB
he Pinole Garden
Club honored
Pinole Historical
Society founder

Dr. Joe Mariotti (seated
in photo, with his family)
at its annual Arbor Day
ceremony on March 22
by planting a Crape 
Myrtle tree in his honor
at Bayfront Park.

Dr. Mariotti, a retired
orthopaedic surgeon who
was the team physician
for Pinole Valley High
School for 32 years, is a
longtime environmental-
ist and conservationist
who has served on the
Save Contra Costa Shore-
line Committee, Hercules

Environmental Resources
Committee, Urban Creek
Council, East Bay Region-
al Parks Advisory Com-
mittee, Contra Costa
County Plastic Recycling
Advisory Committee,
Coastal Clean-Up, West
Contra Costa Environ-
mental Education Com-
mittee, and the Friends
of Pinole Creek Water-
shed.

He also served on the
Pinole City Council and
Pinole Planning Commis-
sion. 

T

Dr. Joe Mariotti 
(seated) and his 

family at the 
March 22 event.
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MAY 19 PHS MEETING FEATURES NEW HERCULES BOOK
uthor and histo-
rian Jennifer
Posedel will
offer a Power-

Point presentation based
on a new pictorial history
titled Images of America:
Hercules, at the Pinole
Historical Society’s May
19 general membership
and annual meeting.

The book chronicles
the history of the town
and its industrial past
from 1879 to the 1970s.
Jennifer and co-author
Stephen Lawton collabo-
rated with the Hercules
Historical Society on the
book, scheduled for
release in May.

Jennifer’s presentation
will draw from official
company photography
used in the book, as well
as from family albums of
former Herculites. They
recall the era when Her-
cules was a pioneer in
the manufacture of dyna-
mite and the world’s
leading producer of TNT. 

The history of Hercules
includes a series of pow-
erful explosions that
occurred between 1882
and 1953, leaving many
children fatherless. Also
depicted will be the com-
munity life that revolved
around the company-built
homes, the clubhouse,

bachelor’s lodging,
dining hall, library,
hotel, and post office.
The presentation will
include many unpub-
lished photographs.

PHS meetings are
free and open to the
public.

2718 pinole valley road • pinole, california 94564
510.758.8881           www.eathappysashimi.com

A

PHS PHOTOS AT LOCAL RESTAURANTS
In addition to our photos at the Pinole Library, two area resuarants fea-
ture photos from the Pinole Historical Society archives on their walls.

Tina’s Place, the long-awaited breakfast-lunch-dinner cafe downtown
Pinole, and Jameson’s Restaurant in Richmond, below the Century 
Theatres at Hilltop, sport photos chronicling our city’s history.

The PHS thanks Tina’s and Jameson’s for keeping our history alive.
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2265 Pear Street • Pinole, CA 94564
(510) 724-5312

Hours
Monday – Friday
6 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Saturday – Sunday
7 a.m. – 1 p.m.

SAMUEL JOHNSON TENNENT—PROFILE OF A PINOLE PIONEER

Back in the day By George Vincent

he main thoroughfare of
Pinole’s downtown section
bears the name of this
area’s first non-Spanish-

speaking resident.
From his arrival at El Rancho

Pinole in 1848 until his death in
1886, the influence of Samuel J.
Tennent on the local landscape was
considerable. He was as versatile in
his lifetime as he was controversial,
and he was a man who excelled at
adapting to his surroundings.

Born in Liverpool, England, in
1818, Tennent became a physician
before his nineteenth birthday. Two
of Tennent’s brothers were also
British physicians who migrated to
the Contra Costa area.

Young Doctor Tennent began his
professional career as a ship’s doctor in 1842
aboard the whaling ship Ranger. Setting up his 
practice in the Hawaiian Islands, his reputation soon
earned him an appointment as personal physician to
the royal family of King Kamehameha III. Tennent
was also appointed as tax collector for the Port of

Lahaina, Maui.
An outstanding feature of the

Tennent family was its strong kin-
ship ties as well as an open eye for
economic gain. This family linkage,
together with the discovery of gold
in California, brought S.J. Tennent
to California in 1848. Dr. Sam’s
brother, Archibald, had arrived in
California in 1845. Archibald’s 
letters praising the California scene
and its economic possibilities lured
Dr. Sam here.

Tennent family lore recounts how
Dr. Sam saved the life of the captain
of the vessel taking Tennent, his
horses, and servants, to California.
In return, the grateful captain 
presented Tennent with a brilliant
diamond set in a gold lion’s claw.

This gift was later to become Rafaela Martinez’
engagement ring.

The California landscape of 1848 was in a process
of turbulent transition from Mexican to American
rule. Tennent’s study of the Spanish language before
his arrival in San Francisco was most likely influ-

Sanuel J. Tennent

T
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Serious Injury • Auto Accident

Donald E. Patterson
Attorney at Law
Plaza Two, Hilltop Office Park
3260 Blume Drive, Suite 410
Richmond, CA 94806
www.donaldepatterson.com

FREE CONSULTATION (510) 262-2120

Best of the Bay – KRON-TV
✰✰✰✰✰

4 Forks – West County Times

PEDRO CANJURA, Proprietor

enced by his 
communications
with Archibald,
who was aware of
the large Spanish-
speaking popula-
tion of the Bay
Area who were
still in possession
of large land 
holdings called
“ranchos.”

Dr. Sam decid-
ed to join the 
exodus from San
Francisco and
open a practice in
Sacramento near
the gold fields.
The winter of
1848 found him
in San Francisco, where he met Colonel William
Smith. Smith had become business agent for the
Martinez family. He had married Susanna, the fifth
Martinez daughter.

A letter of introduction was given to Tennent from
the Smiths. He was to present this letter to the 
Martinez family of El Rancho Pinole while making 
his way overland to Sacramento. The delivery of 
this letter proved to be a chance opportunity for 
Tennent, and a life-changing event as well. 

March 1849, saw the arrival of Dr. S.J. Tennent at

the three adobe
homes deep in
Pinole Valley. 
Center of activity
on the nearly
18,000 acre El
Rancho Pinole,
the adobes were
to afford Tennent
more than just an
introduction to
the pleasantries
of Spanish-speak-
ing “Californio”
rancho life.

The old family
patriarch, Don
Ygnacio Martinez,
had died in June
of 1848. His
eldest son, Jose,

was now head of the family. Don Ygnacio’s widow,
Doña Martina, lived in the largest adobe home with
her three unmarried daughters—Doña Encarnación,
Doña Rafaela, and Doña Maria Concepción.

The 31-year-old Tennent was enamored by the
blue-eyed Rafaela. His Sacramento venture ended 
in Pinole Valley. Conversion to Catholicism soon 
followed, as did marriage, on September 8, 1849.

Next issue: Part 2 of the Tennent family story.

SAMUEL JOHNSON TENNENT—PROFILE OF A PINOLE PIONEER

Rafaela Martinez Tennent
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ANCESTOR OF GENERAL VALLEJO BESTOWS PHOTOS
question posed
to the Pinole
Historical Soci-
ety last year

turned into a donation of
several photos by a PHS
member and descendant
of General Mariano Valle-
jo, Mexico’s Comandante
in Northern California in
the 1830s.

Kenneth Swenson, of
Pleasant Hill, queried the
PHS July 26, 2010, about
his grandfather, Andrew
Swenson, a Pinole resi-
dent at the turn of the
20th century.

He wrote: “I noticed
in the book, Images of
America: Pinole, that the
present day Antlers Tav-
ern was called the Swen-
son and Lewis Saloon in
1910. Do you know if my
grandfather, Andrew
Swenson, who lived on
John Street from about
1903 to 1956, was in
some way associated
with the Swenson and
Lewis Saloon?

“Also, do you know of

any archival obituaries
for Pinole residents? I am
interested in October 6,
1907, when my great
grandfather, Andrew
Swenson, reportedly died
in Pinole according to
cemetery records at the
Mt. View Cemetery in
Oakland.

“Thank you for your
consideration of these
matters; any assistance is
greatly appreciated!”

We replied: “George
Vincent, our historian,
believes Andrew might
have been associated
with the saloon. You can
check the 1900 and
1910 census; Andrew
Swenson would be listed,
along with his occupa-
tion. If it says “saloon-
keeper,” that’s the man.
Pinole was in Township
#11 in Contra Costa
County at that time.

“The census can be
checked at the family his-
tory library at the Church
of Latter Day Saints, Oak-
land Temple, in Oakland.

Or, check online at
Ancestry.com:
www.ancestry.com.”

On March 21, we
heard from Kenneth
again. He wrote: “I
checked the 1910 cen-
sus, and Andrew Swen-
son was listed in Pinole
Township as a ‘saloon
merchant.’ I also found
Andrew’s World War I
draft registration in 1918,
where he listed his occu-
pation as ‘retail liquor
dealer.’ He must have
been part of the Swen-
son and Lewis Saloon
that you referred to in

your book.
“Incidently, I dropped

by the Antlers Tavern last
week, where I met and
had a cordial visit with
Geoff Torretta. With you
and Geoff as my experi-
ence, my childhood
memories that Pinole
people were always
friendly, remains firmly
intact.”

A few days later, the
PHS received from Ken-
neth several photos of
Andrew Swenson and his
wife, Anita. They were
Kenneth’s grandparents.
We are very appreciative.

A

Andrew Swenson and Anita Vallejo Swenson
in their wedding portrait, taken September
23, 1903. Anita was the granddaughter of
General Mariano Vallejo, Mexico’s Northern
California Comandante in 1835.

Patrons playing billiards at the Swenson and
Lewis Saloon, around 1900. The saloon, at the
northwest corner of Main Street and Tennent
Avenue, was the forerunner of Antlers Tavern.
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PHS interviews on city of Pinole website

Miss one of our programs on Pinole Communi-
ty TV?

Not a problem. The city’s website now has a
dedicated section devoted to PINOLE HISTORY on
its “Videos Online” page.

You can view the numerous PHS programs right

on your computer. Go to www.ci.pinole.ca.us/
about/videos.html and scroll down to PINOLE
HISTORY. You’ll find our interviews, Veterans’ Day
programs, George Vincent’s Walking Tour of 
Historic Downtown Pinole, and the very fine 
PCTV-produced, 12-part series based on the 
Historic Walking Tour brochure. It’s great TV!

CINDY MADRUGA

CATHY MADRUGA RICHARDSON

MASHACKIE ALLEN-CARSON

$5 off chemical
for first-time clients

Check the Pinole Historical Society 
website for information on PHS

activites and events — and, of course, 
the history of the 

sweetest city in the East Bay.
www.PinoleHistoricalSociety.org

The Pinole Historical Society is 
grateful for donations of artifacts,

photos, newspapers, memorabilia—
anything of historical significance.

Please contact us at 
info@PinoleHistoricalSociety.org

or call (510) 724-9507.
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Complete

Automotive

Repair

Service

13052 San Pablo Ave.
San Pablo, CA 94805

510/232-CARS (2277), office
510/235-CARS (2277), fax

www.cars.procarcarezone.com
State-Licensed Technician

A.S.E.-Certified Technician
Foreign & Domestic

Bob Buchen, Owner

STILL GOING STRONG!
• Daily deliveries by phone •

(510) 724-4241

The PHS thanks the Friends of the Pinole Library
for its donation of two brochures from the fourth
annual Pinole Historical Appreciation Day in 1973
and a 1964 Fiesta del Pinole program.

Friends of Pinole Library 
donations to PHS

POLICE HONOR FIRST CHIEF, HUGH YOUNG

Pinole Traffic Officer Hugh Young in 1943, 
at age 38. He became the city’s first police
chief in 1950.

art of the Pinole
Police Depart-
ment’s history
display at its

headquarters is devoted
to the city’s first officer
and first chief, Hugh
Young.

Young joined the force
in 1943 as a traffic offi-
cer, and on his Harley-

Davidson he made Pinole
internationally known as
the United States’ dead-
liest speed trap.

He handed out some
200 speeding tickets a
month as motorists sped
through the one-traffic-
light town in the pre-
Interstate 80 days.

Robert Ripley, of 

“Ripley’s Believe It Or
Not,” featured Young in
one of his columns.

Young was an automo-
bile mechanic and a part-
time deputy for the sher-
iff’s department when he
became the city’s only
cop. In 1950, the Pinole
City Council appointed
him chief, a title he held
until his retirement in
1967.

He oversaw a depart-
ment that grew to 14 

officers in a city that
grew from slightly more
than 1,000 residents
when he became chief to
more than 12,000 by the
time he retired.

— The PHS thanks 
Detective Sergeant Matt
Messier of the Pinole
Police Department for
his donation of a news-
paper clipping about
Young’s retirement and
several photos of him.

P
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The Pinole Historical Society promotes awareness
and appreciation of history through preservation
and education, and chronicles the city’s heritage 

for current and future generations.

2401 SAN PABLO AVENUE, PINOLE, CA 94564

THIRD ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST IN PINOLE SCHOOLS
ur annual essay 
contest in Pinole
schools this year
asks students at

Ellerhorst, Collins, Shannon,
Stewart, and St. Joseph
schools, Pinole Middle
School, and Pinole Valley
High School to use resources
at home, the Pinole Library,
at school, and on the Inter-
net, to write an essay about
Pinole’s history or their fami-
ly’s history.

Awards will be presented
at these schools June 6 and
June 7 by Edward M. Downer
III, Chairman Emeritus of the
Board of Mechanics Bank—
our sponsor—and Pinole His-
torical Society President Mar-
cia Kalapus. Awards will
include certificates to the
authors of the best essays 
in each grade, and savings
bonds—courtesy of Mechan-
ics Bank—to Grand Prize 
winners.

Grand Prize winners will
also receive a copy of Images
of America: Pinole, from the
Pinole Historical Society.

O Shannon 
Elementary
School’s
Esmeralda
Topete 
(center)
received a
2010 essay-
contest
award.
Mechanics
Bank Chair-
man of the
Board Edward
Downer III,
Mechanics
Bank Commu-
nity Affairs
Officer 
Fernanda
Rodrigues,
PHS President
Marcia Kala-
pus, and
then-Mayor
Debbie Long
(L-R), present-
ed the award.

Presenting 2010 awards at St. Joseph School.
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FAMOUS FOR OUR BBQ
Celebrating 26 years

600 San Pablo Avenue
Pinole, CA 94564 510.724.4949

PINOLE LIBRARY THE PLACE FOR HISTORY RESEARCH
By Ian Richards
Acting Senior Community Library Manager
Pinole Library

Contra Costa County Library
card is an essential
resource for history 

enthusiasts.
A library card provides access to

thousands of books, DVDs, audio
books, downloadable media, comput-
ers and more, all free of charge.

The library has an extensive local
history collection with materials on
Pinole, El Sobrante, and the sur-
rounding communities. 

The Contra Costa County Library
Genealogy Guide (http://guides.
ccclib.org/genealogy) outlines
resources available within the library
and the surrounding communities for
local history buffs eager to start their
own family tree.

A library card also allows user to access exciting
new programs and services such as “Discover &
Go.” This program provides library cardholders resid-

ing in Contra Costa County with free passes to local
museums and cultural institutions.

A first of its kind, Discover & Go provides access
to passes that can be printed online rather than tra-

ditional physical passes that must be
picked up and returned to the library.
Each Discover & Go pass expires
immediately after the reservation
date—no returns required and no
possibility for overdue fines!

This unique program allows library
users to make reservations online by
date or by venue and immediately
print out a pass or print later for free
at any library. Customers without 
Internet access can reserve a pass by
telephone or in person.

For the full list of Discover & Go
participating organizations go to
http://ccclib.org/press_releases/
discover_go.html. 

Come visit us at the Pinole Library
and get your card today. While you’re there, check
out our new photo exhibit, courtesy of the Pinole 
Historical Society.

We look forward to meeting you.

A
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JEFF RUBIN
1517 Buckeye Court
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Paula Harvey Christina Isley
Janine Smith Carol Carpenter
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TOP FLOOR SALON
Full-Service Salon

Skin & Spa Treatments Color-Coded Cosmetics
Relax & Rejuvenate Makeovers

1690 San Pablo Ave., Suite E
Pinole, CA 94564 (510) 741-1150

NEW ADVERTISERS
he PHS thanks all of its advertisers for
their support and welcomes these new
advertisers:

— A Center for Hearing Health
— Neto’s Pizza
— City of Pinole Recreation Department
— Jameson’s Restaurant
— Tina’s Place

T

Pinole
Historical

Society
Board of Directors

Marcia Kalapus, President; Jeff Rubin, Vice Presi-
dent; Sheila Grist, Treasurer; Jo Ann Gannotti, Secre-
tary; Dr. Joe Mariotti; Vicki Martinez; Shirley Ramos
Directors Emeritus

Jack Meehan, George Vincent
Newsletter Editor

Jeff Rubin

Tiep Vo
(Kelley Nails)



MAIL TO: 
PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 

P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA  94564
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Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

City __________________ State __  Zip ______

Phone (      ) _________________________

E-mail__________________________________

# of books @ $27.40 (book, tax, postage) ____
# of books @ $24.14 (book, tax, pick up) ____
Total amount due $________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check: ❏ Payable to Pinole Historical Society
Cash: ❏ 

PinoleHistoricalSociety
2011 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION,
AND SEND CASH OR YOUR CHECK, 
TO PINOLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 

P.O. BOX 285, PINOLE, CA 94564

Business ($50)
Sustaining ($500)     

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
[   ] Cash $________
[   ] Check $________

Date paid: ________________________

MEMBERSHIPS ARE FOR THE 2011 
CALENDAR YEAR (EXCEPT LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS)

(PINOLE RESIDENCY NOT REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP)

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

City ___________________State __  Zip ______

Phone (      ) ______________________

E-mail__________________________________

CIRCLE ONE:
Annual ($30)
Life ($150)

Images of
America:

Pinole
ORDER FORM

2870 Pinole Valley Road
Pinole, CA 94564
(510) 758-9462

7 a.m. – 10 p.m.
every day


